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Trusteeprop ....osal proookes
'. . " .

,

city council debate
Heavy debate on two proposals for

a trustee nominating council to the
UCBoard of Directors among city
c-ou n ci l members Wednesday
resulted in tablingiaction until
tomorrow's council meeting. ., .
The two proposals, one submitted

by Mayor TheodoreM. Berry and
the other by Councilman Thomas-A.
Luken, would each establish a
screening committee to submit a list
of candidates to the mayorfor ·the .
Board seat to be vacated Dec. 31
when Dorothy Dolbey's term. ex-
pires. The mayor does not have to
. select a trustee. from the nominees
and can make his own.recomrnenda-
tion.
Council members unanimously

·accepted ..amotionsubmitted by
Councilman Charles P. Taft which
would urge all groups who 'feel they
represent constituents who are
affected by an appointment to form a

.. search committee and present names
to the Mayor and city council.
Taft's motion is the same as a

trustee nominating council but does
not place a time limit on the act,ion or
outline a specific proposal. '.
Berry's proposal fbrane.leven

member council to submit three to
five names. to rthe: mayor was
recommended for passage by the.
council's Law and Public Safety .
Committee. The proposal also. calls

. for three citizens at large to , be
members of the screening committee,

Luken's proposal calls for acouri~
cil that would notinclude,D()lbey~

.......' Debate of t/leproPR~~ls.inYPl,,:eqi¢;}·
'-, c~s~Hahs py Ta'f( tnatlh6:i:lrqp,Qsahs

an- attempt to avoid reappointing ..
Dolbeywhqw~~ppojntedJothe:UC
Board in 1~71by tlien~Mayor LUken
to fiII the unex pired t~rm of M.Dod-
son. .

tacts with' some council members
may be hurt:
. "No matter who they (the coun-
cil) recommends, Dolbey will still be
reappointed." said Neugent. He ex-
plained thatthisis a reason why the
concept of the council is important
and may not be worth it to push this
specific proposal. .

Neugent said he is not sure if the
proposal will pass tomorrow . but
added that if' it looks like' the
proposal will be defeated "we'll settle
for a compromise to getthe concept
approved."
"We must be realistic and get

whatever we can;" Neugent added. If
the proposal. is not passed Wednes-
day.Neugent said, the outlookis bad
becauserCharterite Thomas Brush
will be on council and will probably
not support the trustee selection
proposal. .

Taft told council members that
Dolbey told him she would not be in
contention for reappointment if there
would be competition with four or
five other nominees.
Councilman Willis D. Gradison

proposed a motion urging Dalbey to
allow her name to be considered for
reappointment to the Board of Direc-
tors. Taft emphasized that Dolbey
should not have to be reconsidered
through, a screening process for the
council. The' motion will be con-
sidered tomorrow.

Mickey Neugent. secretary of stu-
dent government external affairs and
chief student supporter of the
proposal, said he IS hesitant about
pushing the proposal because it
might jeopardize future relations
with the. council. "I'm not sure it's
worth it for it (the proposalj' togo
through," he said, adding that con-

Thelonelinessof a longdis-
tance UCirack runnertakes to .

. Burnet Woods before the last
of fall is over. Burce Cronstein,
(picture lower right). a medical
student, worksoutonthe-U'C
track behind MemorialHall.

Photos by Greg Chachojf.

~:Insight'to' be' replaced. byUniversity-wide plan
".'."'. '.'. " - "

financial andstaff-related reasons, colleges' must· submit evaluation
according to Mike Jones. special ad- plans that include review' by both
viser to the 'student body president. faculty and students, said Jones:

"Ircost approximately $7000 to "Eventually, we want to have some
$8000'to put outthe publication - a form ofa University-wide evalua-
very expensive proposition," said tion,' he said. "We can't expect all
Jones'. "It also took a lot of effort and. the evaluations to be the same -
the staffahd dwindled down to the DAA will be different from engineer-
editor last year." 'f' ing. We'd like it to be in two parts ..

. Teacher / Learning Board.Tirst es- One would cover the basic aspects of
tablished by Student Senate}two or teaching and would be applied
.three years ago, only existed on University-wide", The second part
paper. said Jones. Last year Student would. evaluate by guidelines
Body President Deb Lud19W. Jones, . specificallygeared to that college," he
and Bruce Henry, then secretary of explained. '.
internal affairs for student govern- TLB, which.consists of 12 college
menr, reviewed Tl.B'seffectiveness, rep r e se ntatives, three faculty
and decided it needed revamping. members, three . student body
Henry, now TLB chairman; was presidentialappointees, and one ad-
assigned to the task of renovation ministration representative, will only

. and has been involved in the process assist in approving the evaluation
since then.' plans developed by each college. The

initially TLB planned to develop . provost's office' will make" the final
its own 'means of evaluation. decisions on approval of these plans.
However, when Gene Lewis became
provost for academic affairslast spr- When the evaluationplansare ap-
ing. he stressed evaluations done by . proved, the results will hopefully be
the colleges themselves, which in- put in readable form and placed in
eluded both faculty and student par- college offices and accessible rooms
ticipation. Therefore, TLB changed on campus for student scrutiny.said
its priorities tocorrespond with those' Jones. The results will be utilized in
of the provost and also emphasized determining tenure. emphasizing
evaluation on a University-wide "quantifiable material.t' said Jones.
basis. "With students and 'faculty

Colleges , according to the members doing the evaluations, the
, guidelines set by-Lewis, are to have results will be more objective thanif
their means ofevaluationreviewed r.'rhey were done by the dean of the
by the provost's office and TLB by college, who knows the faculty
September, 1974. These evaluations member under consideration' quite
will include input by faculty and welland would give subjective, anec-
students: By September, 19,75, dotal evaluations,"

Teacher / Learning Board (TLB),a
student gov e rnment-aff'il iated
organization, is working to fill the
void by expanding the evaluation
process to a University-wide basis,
including' student / colleague input.
"Insight," sponsored by the A&S

T r ibunal, was canned last year 'for

. By CHAR WARMAN

" Many students have not been able
to find evaluations of teachers and
courses since the demise last year of
"Insight,' the publication that per-
formed this serviceforthe College of
Arts and Sciences (A&S).

.·.Newspaper ·'workers. still out
Earl P. Mitchell agreed to attend
the negotiating session when En-
quirer President William
Keating went to Mitchell's home
to make the request early this
morning.
Teamsters Steward' Tom

Waller said there had been no
negotiating sessions "for the past
fourweeks," He said the old con-
tract ran out Sept. 15.

He said most monetary and
fringe benefit issues had been
resolved in earlier meetings.
Walter said the union is deman-
ding 18 work rule changes and
resolutions "of five pages of
grievances."
The union represents eight

drivers at the Enquirer and 38 at
the Post.

Walter said one issue at The
Enquirer involved the hiring of
non-union ,truck owners to

. transport newsP<ctpers to carriers
atoutlyirig; locations. The
pressmen .' represent '125
employes working at both
newspapers.

CINCINNATI (AP) -'-- Both
of Cincinnati's .dailynewspapers
have been struck by Teamsters
Union Local 100 'in a contract
dispute.

While the strike continues,
."The News Record will attempt to
provide a coverage of local and
, national news.' We begin today
beexpanding our newsbriefs to
include local. state, national and
international events.

Pickets went up· outside The
Cincinnati Enquirer at 10 p.m.
Friday. The newspaper did not
publish because Local 20 of the
Pressman's Union refused to'
cross the picket lines,
Other unions continued to

work. however.
At 6 a.m. picketlines wentup

outside the Cincinnati Post and
Times.Star.

Negotiations between' the
newspaper and the Teamsters
Union resumed. atthe Enquirer
at 4 a.m.
Teamsters Business Agent

I,·.·N., .•• •
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No fuel for fishing
, '

AP 'state and local briefs
Car pool deadlirie near

behind Brodie complex is being
reserved.for those cars with three or
'more riders.
__Wise,naJl predi~!~~ irt~e 15,000
UCcommutersparticipated in the _'
car pool system, the result could be
an alleviation in the fuel crisis and in
pollution: ,
jWBZradio station in Boston spon-

sored a computer match-up service
for commuters and within four weeks
20,000 people picked up applications
to get involved in a car pool. The sta-
tion estimated each commuterwould ,_
save $500 per year by riding ina car
pool.

, At least somebody (the squirrel) doesn't ~eemworriedaboutthe energy
crisis. ' - ,

Lottery group to be named

,--

"

We've CI'eared Our Stocks And Made Some Speci~1 Purchases
"'.",-toBring·YOuThes~.,_Great 'Yalues InTimeForCtll~ist~as Buying

- . .... ,'. , ' .. ' " . .

-I,
PRE- H ot, I DAY CLEARANCE S~t.E,

......

Supplies
: '. ~.'~, G,ifts;

Assorted Boxed Stationery orig. $1:25-2.00 ': : ~.. : ' 99'
W', '4 C I B II P , . $ , .' , ' -', iearever, - O or a ens ong. ,1.00 ; ',' ....• " : 29
3M-Sunset Blank Cassette Tapes'» 30 Minutes 'orig:$ .69 ., ' '.<.. ' .50
3M-Sunset Blank Cassette Tapes- 90 Minutesvoriq. $1.19 89
3M-Sunset Blank Cassette Tapes - 120 Minutes orig. $1.49, ,' $f10
Butane Cigarette Lighters $25.00 value $9.99

. . .' .

>1"

Sunset Binoculars orig~$22:95-49.95 ..•. ' ... :.~ .. i ...• ' .: .• : •... ., $15.00..,30:00 .
SonyT~ansJstorRadjos oriQ. $9;95:-29'.95. ~: .. : .' : ~ :,;: '.% off
_Merl~ leather Billfold orig. $7.50 ..•.. ::.: : ' '" , $2.99
AmberU.C. Glasswareorig.$1.35 ' : ;'.. ' ,; - .7,9
Meleor Pocket Calculator oriq. $95.00 ~ , , .. .' $75.00
Wollensak Cassette Tape Recorders <:>rig.$79.95 $69.95'

". '".'

BOOKS

Books
Potpourri of Fiction - Non-Fiction orig. $2.00-10.00 $1.00
Kahlil Gibran Books or:;g.$2.75-3.75.; $1.00
Shelf-WomB. Out of Print Titles As Priced
Rod McKuen's Works " ..•................................... ; 25% off
Special Close Outs ~ .-.~ 50o/~off,

Classics Orig. Values to $2.95' 25

Art Supplies
Permanent Pigments Watercolors orig ..$' .40 tube 20

. X-Acto Ha'nd Tools orig.$.90..:17:50 : : .. : 1/3 off
.Hed Sable·Watercolor BrLishesorig. $9.50 ~ ; , $6.25.

. ,". I . .

PelikarrGraphosPen Set orig. $10.95 .. :~ $6.65
BO,cour& Dana Oil Paints- Large Tubes orig. $1.35-4.00 .. " '...... . 1/3 off

CLOTHING

GIFTWARES
. Clothing .
··u.c. ImprintedCotton T·ShirtsSpecial. . .' , " $1.99
OhadalortPantyhose orig.$1.59-3.00 pro .. ~: . .. ',' . '. . . .. .50 .
Hed/Black Reversible U.C. JaCketorig~$14.98 '.:. $3.99
. Flannel Lined Nylon Jackets orig.$.12.95 ..... ~ : .:.. :, .. $8.65.

ARTIST SUPPLIES

DESK ACCESSORIES

AND MANY MORE ITEMS

NO'W ON SALE- 1f4 TO 112' OFF

, "

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE "On Ca~pus".

,,-"
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Halts Sunday sales Associated' Press national
., !..

and international" briefsNixon plans gas cuts

Call, Cinti. Women's
Services

f:ree Pregna~cy Counseling
,Birth Control Information
AlfHelp Confidential
1433E. McMillan
Cinti., Ohio
, 961-5544,

LON DON (AP)-Jaqueline
Thompson, a 26-year~0Id blonde
who says she lost the pleasure of kiss-
ing after facial injuries in a' road
crash, was awarded damages of $12,-
240 by England's H ighCourt Friday.

Her attorney said the injuries made
her lips numb and left scars on her
face and knees. The damages were
awarded against the driver of a car
blamed for causing the crash.

* * ' *

PENGUIN PRESENTS·

.'1-1, CHUCK BERRY'
,BQB DYLAN

" '

TOGE:TI+E:R fOR TIfE FIRST·TIME!
l'ilRr__ o

ANY OLD WAY YOU CHOOSE IT: Rock and Other Pop Music
1967-1973. Robert Christgau. All about all kinds 'of rock music
arid rock-music performers. Newsday's music critic looks at the
beginnings ofrock, the-extra-musical themes (like, sexism and
politics) that surround it, the meaning of current rock trends, the .: '
significance of outstanding groups and individ,ual artists and
much more. $2.50

r;::::==~==OTHER t:4EWPENGUINS::,:==::==:':;1_.':.

AWHALE FORTHE KILLING: Farley Mowat. The heartrending
, .story of Farley Mowat's effortsto save a cruellyendanqered
FinWhale. $1.50 '

GIMME SOMETHING TO FEEL. Jane Wood. A book of things
to dq-how to create metal wheat fields, hairy cherries, hot and
cold books, and more-that take your mind otf academic pres- ,
.sures, make you feel good, and refresh your senses..$2.95

EGO AND ARCHETYPE. Edward F, Edinger. A lucid synthesis
of C. G. Jung's basic ideas. $3.45 " ,

: THE UNIVERSAL MEANING OF THE KABBALAH. Leo Schaya.
This masterful study of the Kabbalah uncovers deep and uni-
versal meanings in lheesoteric doctrines of Jewish mysti-
eism.s t.so
TROTSKY: A POCUMENTARY. Francis Wyndham and David
King. A biography of Leon Trotsky in words and pictutes. $4.95

GOTHIC TALES OF TERROR,Volume 2: Classic Horror Stories
from Europe and the United States. Edited by Peter Haining.
"Tfie Hall of Blood," "The Strange Guests," "The Fiend of the'
Moor," and twenty-seven others. $2,75 '

Tl:lese and,other entertaining, informative, Penguin paperbacks are .on
sale now at your campus bookstore, ' ,

WAS H IN G TON (A I" )- "Above all," he said, "every step
President Nixon says he is cutting 15 will be taken to insure that any dis-
per cent from deliveries of gasoline ruptions to our economy which may
and home heating oil to stave off occur are short-lived, and that they
severe fuel-shortage damage to the do not cause lasting damage."
nation's economy. ' ,Service station owners reacting to
The moves will mean homes six President Nixon's energy message

degrees cooler, than normal this say they will for the most part volun-.
winter and notenough gasoline to go 'taf:ily dose on Sundays. But many of
around. ' them are either skeptical of the effects
To, start saving gasoline, Nixon Sunday, closings will have or upset

asked filling stations to stop sellirig it because they say their income is being ,. WASH INGTON {AP)-A Kiev
on Sundays, and pledged he would cut. ,": '. engineer has been sentenced to three,
order such a ban once Congress gives ", Reaetionro Nixon's speech also and one-half years in a labor camp
him the authority. came quickly from homeowners", for "malicious hooliganism" in what
In a radio-television address S un- politiciansand businessmen, Bu t gas Jewish sources here say-is a new wave

day, Nixon said deliveries of airline station owners were the most vocal: of arrests and trials in the Soviet Un-
jet fuel also will be cut IS per cent, in-:'''A Sundaysales halt probably will. ion. Alexander Feldman, 26, was
dlls.tries .will be denied ,10 per cent .o,f effect some fuel savings, but will kill arrested . last month after attending
th~lr ..oli wants ~nd commercial off"'marginal gas stations," said synagogue services and accused of
buildings must do Without 25 per cent 'Walter F~, Stein of Columbus the assaulting a woman.the sources said.
of their heating oil.. .' . . Ohi()rep'r~seJltative to the: Nation~l * * *
These and other measures: all" ConiressofPetroleum, . WASHINGTON (AP)-:-U ..N.

noulicedSundaywould're'duceanex-, ,:;There,~;were station owners who Secretary-General Kurt, Wa:ldheim
pected'J? per cent pe'troleum shor-" ,echoed' P~h·il.Benson, a Shell' station said a meeting with Secretary.of'S tate
tage to-perhapsj" per.ceQt,NixoJl'.m.~rager,iriPheonix. "We'lljust have ,Henry A. Kissinger was "helpful,"
said; but the remaining.shortage will' to tighten our belts a little. This is an but he declined to predict when a
require additional measures to close' emergency," hesaid."There is a shor- 'Middle East peace conference might
the energy gap and-avoid economic" tage, andif we don't cooperate now, '. take place. Waldheimsaid he and
damage. " ,when the government comesdown Kissinger brought each other up to
Nixon continued to hold in hard, we'llhave nothing at all," '.. . date on "a wide range of problems of

reserve; as a last resort, the.possibility .. '"Most station managers contact,edthe Middle East."
of direct consumer gasoline rationing after Nixon's Sunday night address * * *
or high fuel taxes,' 'saidthey would comply, but some WASHINGTON (AP)-Coal
Under existing authority, Nixon were upes!. waste piles are to be inspected during

announced these steps: , ,Some said the IS per cent cut iii regular federal mine inspections, the
.Publication, due Tuesday, of gasoline production which Nixon Interior Department has announced.

regulations to take effect next Jan. I, will order will cut their profits unless A waste, dump in West Virginia
ordering heating-oil dealers to sell the government allows them a greater collapsed in February, blocking a
householders IS pelr cent less heating profit margin. Others said the stream and causing a flood that killed
oil than they got in 1972, commercial production cut would run them out 125 persons. ,"
establishments 25 'per cent less; and of business. Representatives of ** *
industries 10 percent less. This move dealers associations said that since LO N DO N '(A P)-The dollar
imposes consumer rationing, but the great majority of stations are rallied sharply in Europe Friday,
without the com plications of issuing closed "anyway on Sunday the closing reaching some of its best levels in
fuel coupons. WOUld have little of its anticipated eight months. In France, the dollar
.Proposal . of regulations in effect. reached 4.50 francs; about the same

December to impose controls on dis- Nixon also said Sunday night that level as in March when the dollar
tribution of gasoline to wholesale he wants legislation to set mandatory brought 4.54 ,,'frarics. The dollar
and retail dealers, cutting delive'ries spee? limits of 50 miles per hour for plunged last summer to 3.92 francs.
15per cent below the anticipated de- cars and 5,5 m.p.h." for buses ana Dealers said improved U;S. trade
mandforthe first quarter of '1974. trucks. He ,,'also said he will sign .and the oil crisis, whichis hitting Eu-
Refineries will be asked tostart mak- legislation cutting heating oil by 15 rope harder than it is the United
ing such.cuts immediately on a volun- per cent to.consumers, 10 per cent.to States, have improved the dollar's
tary basis, the White House said." . industry and 25 per cent to cornrner- posture.

-Government-controlled cial businesses. . TOKYO '(AP)-':'Japan': 66-year-
~lIocations of jet fuel to airlines will ,Govs~ T,om McCa, II of Oregon, and old Finance Minister Kiichi Aichi
be cut Dec. I, limiting international David Hall of Oklahoma applauded di d Frid f te '.. .' '. h 'I" ideni '. b he . ieu, n ayo acu e pneumonia., hnes to their 1972 fuel consumption t e, resi ent s actions, iut t ey said, '" *" *'" * '
and.domestic-Iines to 95'per cent of they doubted. the public would BUENOS AIRES' Argent' . WANT QUIET 'TRANS,P,ORTATION?
h . '1972 I 1 A . I' . 1 -, ,nL.sc"''' ''',n.~'' "h"jt •••"'''''l''n'i't 'fth' , , ' , Ina. ",t ear·, ' "," eve s , ., Il aIr l'nes"w.ll ;'''be,'' ~,oQ" "'~,C'''''''''n~~p.•· "',,:rccu~1· l'S'I' ",cy,:" \ (AP)....L'f\ :h'g'ii-I ' 1:" . 1"" ,',' " .. ' 00·", :," ,

, f.,' k15" , .', b"" ""', "",""k,,, "'''''d' "t· "k .••··j,';"h·,."·...• 1::.'-,' I eve, po Ice sourcecE1't'dac," percelit elowlastyear's se,,'·uuses'·aU"puc svw ILzmg"vY"'saidth 'b,!'hk'll'," r;,":"S" ""'I' ',J 7 them'" , eamous nnngot.au .. auto,
supp!es startIng. an. ,.' executive was planned as ' "
'".Pmal regulations were, scheduled " ' an

"[or publication Tuesday to take effect
Dec,7; for coal-burning power plants
from switching to oil.' , . ,
Nixon pledged to take f:he follow-

ingstepsas soon as Congress passes
emergency legislation authorizing
them:' ,
-A ban on gasoline sales "from 9 '

p.m. on Saturdays to midnight on
Sunday nights.N ixon. asked filling
stations to adopt such a ban volun-
tarily in" the meantime, beginning
Dec, L· '" "
'.Establishrrientof nation-wide

highway speed limits of ~Omiles an
hour forautomobiles and 55 miles ali
hour for long-distance trucks arid
buses.
-Bans on ornamental residential

lighting and on non-essential corn-
mercial lighting,
-Reductions of fuel deliveries for

general aviation, imposing: a 20 per
cent cut on fuel for air taxis and in-'·
dustrialflying, 40, per cent on 'cor-
porate jets and other business flying
and a 50 per cent cutback on flying
for pleasure or instruction.
, Nixon warned that "additional ac-
tions \ViII' be necessary to further
orfset the a.ntici'pated shortage."

"U's still the same old story,
a fight for Iove and glory:"

9:20
'-»t:,( l '~~UL__•u.•••t,t .'\14'" u,~ Hili 1\
Jt ll~ 1.'4~.oo\'\.'\' ,'\'\1'\t .' ", ••" II'~II ..,HU:'

assassination rather than a kidnap.
He said there was a possibility that
John A. Swint, 56, may have been'
slain after the head of a Ford motor
company subsidiary ignored kidnap
threats.

* * *
DETROIT (AP)-A decline in

, new car sales attributed to industry
observers to consurrier fears of fuel
shortages has forced General Motors
Corp. to cut back on scheduled auto
production. ' • ,
The giant automaker said Friday it

is cancelling domestic and Canadian
production of 60 per cent of its nor-
mal output-s-some 79,000 cars-
during theweek of Dec. 17.

* * *'ANN APOLIS,· Md. (AP)--,-
Forrrier Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew denied in a court statement
filed Friday that he was guilty of con-
duct which would justify his being
banned from practicing law in
Maryland. .
Lawyers for Agnew did not ask for

dismissal of disbarment proceedings
against him by the Maryland Bar
Association.

Instead, the brief paper filed with
the Anne Arundel County Circuit'
Court said the former vice president
"submits himself to the jurisdiction
of this honorable court for such ac-
tion, after hearing, as the court deems
proper and appropriate." .

* * *
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(AP)- The· General Assembly's
finance committee has approved a
formula for financing the U.N. Mid-
dle East peace-keeping force. The
Soviet Union and Arab countries .

, dropped demands to raise Israel's
share five-fold and to exempt Egypt,
Syria and Jordan from contributing.

* * *
WASHINGTON (AP)-The

Federal Communications Commis-
sion says it is "prepared to grant.i.ap-
propriate temporary relief' to :
daylight-only radio stations,which
are concerned about the impact on
them of· proposed year-round
daylight saving time. Details were
not announced. Some 350 stations
·are allowed to. broadcast only
between sunrise and sunset.

,.A,,'--~ ,'."

VESPA CIAO
(pronounced
Chow)

' ..!.~'\~

~

I~ ,; J'
II " 'J/, J{V\ ~' . '-'" ..:::.

, "'-.-"" ~ ~-" Vi' ~~. ~. ('111°'
.. ~'L

Pedal it like i:l bike for-exercis~ ..
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
. Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission andis,whisper-'quiet"
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
. over 165 miles per gallon.' '

YAMAHA
HUSQUA~NPl
BULTACO
VESPA

PENTON

3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2212
.just 3 ,blocks
from campus

, New and stricter laws will go into
effectinJanuary. One is called Dis-

Q. Recently there was a fire alarm rupting Public Services. ltdeals with
in my: dorm. When I heard the alarm tampering with fire alarms, and a
I checked around for a fire and saw violation of this law is a third degree
none. When the fire marshall came, felony. subject to a penalty of I to 10
he told me to leave.'] said there was years and a $5000 fine.
no fire. He took my name and ad- If you don't remember anything
dress, and now I find I am liable to be else in this column, remember this: if
fined. Is this true? What is the situa- you tamper with an alarm, and a fire
tion with the fire alarms? occurs, and you are convicted of hav-
A. Yes, you are subject to be fined. ing tampered with the alarm, and

Campus security said enough time people die as a result of the fire, you
has elapsed since the alarm that you can be charged with involuntary
probably will not be fined. In fact, rna IIs Iaug h t e r. In vo Iu n tar y
anybody in a building who does not manslaughter is good for 310 10
leave during a fire alarm is liable to be. years and a $5000 fine.
fined. . Dick Stevens, residence hall

But this is not the major problem. maintenance supervisor, said so' far
Upon inspection, it has been shown t his year, it has cos (one dorm $450 in
that there has been widespread labor alone. If you find a fouled-up
tampering with the alarms in the alarm, call Physical Plant. If yousee
dorms. Students say the alarms are somebody "fixing" an alarm, report
being bypassed because they are sick him. This is not finking, this is
and tired of late night bomb scares lifesaving, maybe yours!
and false alerts due to faulty 'smoke
detectors. ' . .

Phony bomb scares are hard to
control, but screwed up detectors are
another matter altogether. Dorm
students have: been muffling the
alarms and rewiring the alarms with
switches to turn off the alarms. This
wiring is connected to the detectors
and can inadvertently set them off.
About three years ago there was a

dorm fire at Ohio State in which
students died. Subsequent· in-
vestigations showed students had
been tampering with the alarms and
the deaths that occurred in the fire'
were attributed to many students not
hearing the alarms:

By MARK FINGERMAN

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
government has appropriated $4.8
million so far to. investigate' the
Watergate scandal and' may spend
twice that. Government officials con-
tactedby The Associated Press stress
that the true costs are impossible to
estimate accurately: Among some
costs, the Senate Watergate-Com-
mittee has spent most of its $1 million
appropriation; the. special
prosecutor's office has a budget of
$2.8 million, and the-House Judiciary
Committee received $1 million.
Other costs included $232,000forex~
tra White House lawyers.

We make your mouth happy
, ., . ,'.

from tile
;' "'.~;:;I'P"lckl;eJ BarrelF'o0d·

·Entert~i"'ment-··Fun-Frolic
'.

Nov. 30 - Wizard
Dec-.1A valanche

Every Tuesday·- fraternity and sorority night-reduced prices

Every Wednesday - live music, with ..coUege i.D., ~dmitte~free ..

Clifton, between
McMrttan and, Calhoun

861-0294

:Now Releases TheirOWri Electronic Calculators
Quality; Reliability & is Guaranteed Unconditionally
By Us. J Year Part's & Service.

All With Automatic

• SQUARE ROOT
• SQUA"ING'.··
.RECIPR'OCAL .
• HALF MEMORY

.:".

.99.95
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Alter 'open hours'End political payoffs
Cincinnati City Council' Wednesday adjournedafter ' President Bennis will h'old his second "open hours" ses-

much debate over a proposal to establish a trustee selec- sion with members of the University community
tion council to fill the expiring term of UC Board member tomorrow evening. The time was, chosen to accornodate
Dorothy Dolbey. Final action on the proposal will be dorm and evening students.
taken tomorrow. ' The open hours were originally designed to give
C'ouncilman Charles P. Taft charged that a vote,for the students and faculty and staff mern bers an opportunity to

proposal would. be an attack on Dolbey, He said Dolbey bring their problems directly to the President of the Un-
had told 'himshe would not want to 'be considered for iversity. The idea was in essence a step toward a humane
reappointment to the seat ifshe has to compete for it. bureaucracy. It sought to project the image of the

"bureaucrat as savior" to a community.which seldom had
Councilman Willis D. Gradison Jr.; a candidate for the close contact with his predecessor.'

congressionalseat being vacated by William Keating, While it is commendable, the president is willing to
made amotion urging Dolbey to allow her name to be spend his time listening to problems and complaints, this
consideredfor reappointment to the BOil-rd. function has been supplanted by the office of om-

budsman. an arm of his office. The ombudsman is better
It is unfortunate that personalities have become so in- equipped to handle problems and, is easily accessible for

volved in what is an attempt to establish a rational policy followups. The president simply cannot be his own om-
for appointing members to a public board overseeing a budsman., ' '
public institution. The trustee selection council proposal Instead, open hours should be used as a session in
isa long overdue effort' to' ensure participation of those which students, administrators, andfacuIty and staff
who will be directly affected by the appointment. It is an members can get together WIth the president totalk about
effort to add the concerns of the institution to those of the their aspirations for arid their disappointments in the
politicians in making such appointments. 'University. Such discussion would surely raise interest in
Last year the appointmentof a council to fill the ex- the sessions and could provide this campus with much

piring term of Board member George Eyrich raised no .needed intellectual interaction. "
similar clamor because the party Which had appointed Th
himto the seat was no longer in power. In fact. it was . e en ergy mess
assured that Governor Gilligan would not appoint
Eyrich, a local Republican leader who had supported President Nixon's energy message fell far from meeting
Gilligan'sopponents in previous elections. This year, the the demands of the current crisis. By his own admission
problem unfolded when it was politically possible to 'reap- the steps outlinedinhisSunday message would not ac-
pointDolbey. " " , countfor the entire shortage. '

",' , " ' Trucks will no~ be 'allowed to travel at sreeds in excess
The: issue should "be divorced from personalities. of automobiles on interstate highways. This step permits

Dolbey ~all makeno legal claim to reappointment - only consumption of gas at the more efficient level.fortrucks,
a political claim. This is what the proposal is set up to but is in reckless disregard for safety on the highway.
avoid. The future of this University is too important to What is required -now is fuel rationing. The president
permit, its governance positions, to be used for political should not seek higher taxes for gasoline products which
payoffs. '" ' would hurt those least able' to pay for it and would add
It's time fo~ the City Council to, act favorably .on fuel to rhe.spira] of inflation. " .

trusteevselection council. City Council and' the State It ,is past time for the President to tell Americans what
Legislature should also I,oak carefully at t,he desirability the hard facts are about the, energy crisis and Watergate.

, ·Onc,e again the President's actions were too few and insuf-
of anineyear term.for Boardmembers, ,ficieilt.' '."" '\, ' '.' . " .. ,

, Irrationa! iconoclasts

s.
,i
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" ' Letters to the 'Editor
Trash in thegarden

power, Outlook for' College
Graduates Through the 1970's, may 1 1will enumerate the characteristics
suggest that interested students and 1 feel are important for the dean, of
faculty peruse the following the Conservatory later, but first let
publications to ascertain the veracity me explain whyL am writing this
of the report: letter.
-John K. Folger, "Joo Market for 'Tomorrow' there will be an election

College Graduates", ;'Journal offorstudentrepresentati~es' to the
'. Higher Education," March, 1972, pp. search committee for dean ofCCM.
210. ,{ am a candidate for, the un-
-William S. Hieronymus, "Shor- dergraduate position.

tage of Engineers Arises in Many I have always had the deepest
Fields", Wall Street Journal, regard for CCM, and I feel it is ab-
November 13, 1972. solutely necessary to the future of
-See "Employment of New CCM that the student representative

Ph.D.'s & Postdoctorals in 1971", to the-search committee not be mere-
(National Research Council, Office ly a "yes" man to the administration.
of Scientific Personnel, Washington,
D.C., 1971). .
.Deal Wolfe & Charles V.,Kidd,· . , ,

"The Future Market for Ph.D.'s", 'I'h" () , d i " ' , " ,,' , , ,. . e .vews, <ecorc IS published by Communications Boards Tuesdays and' Fridays during the'
Science. August, 1971. pp. 784-793. ucademic year .as scheduled, Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. The
-See "A Shortage of Jobs for" Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication ofal! news dispatches eredited

to It or: not otherwise credited in thispaper, and local news of spontaneous origin published
Co liege v rad uat es", "Business herein. Rights of republica lion of all other matter herein are also reserved. " .,
Week," September 23, 1972, pp. 48.,

JOE CO\LEY., 'vfana,lting Edil;H.:MARK McDONALD. A.\so('i~U' Editor;
L1~DA BRUZGUL!S. News Editor; FRED HARTWELL. cu, Edilor;
BARBARA PI~ZKA, ArI.I Edilor;,\AKCI HIVH~Y. Sports LlIilOr; . '.
CHAR WARMAN. Features Ednor; GREG CHACHOFF. Photographv Editor" .

" , / '

Editorial Office. 233 University Center. lJ niversity' of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221. 475-
2748, Business Office. 230 UniversityCenter, University ofCincinnati, Cincinnati. Ohio, 45,24 I, ~.
475,5901, "", ,.

, For the sake of public interest,
. good taste and fairness'to the greatest .See. "Occupational Outlook
numbers, the editors reserve the right H a ndb oak," (Bureau of Labor
to condense or not publish any letter Statistics Bulletin 1700, 1972-73 edi-
and.to limit appearances of frequent tion).
writers. All fetters submitted will be -See Collegeyraduates & Jobs,
assumed for. publication unless Adjusting to a New Labor Market
otherwise sp'ecified·.' Situation, (Carnegie Commission on Th N I) d' 'f' " , , " 'I' Ad' . " S ' I" e iews vccor IS a member 0 National <Educationa ' vernsmg scrvrcc, nc.'
. Letters should be typed on a 60 H igher Education. April. 1973)~ . Advertising deadlines are I p.m. Friday for Tuesday issue and I p.rn. Wednesday
character liiJ~ arid double-spaced, _,See Job Prospects, "U',n'iversity of' for Friday' issue, .One SUbscription is s 1'5 payable in advance. Second ,class postage

. '. . . . ,paid at Cincinnati, 'Ohio, '

William W. Cowgill
James R. Nicholas
Marian A. Spencer
Benjamin O. Stoner

Nov. 1~, 1973
The writers were unSUi::~'essfujcan-

didates for the Cincinnati Board of
Education.

Letter Policy

Tracy Boice
. Nov. 21, 1973

The. writer is a graduate student in
political science.

Letters submitted f(j~ publication
should be addressed to "Letters to the'
Editor" and must include the writer's
.signature, name, address, phone
number, college major and year.
Letters should be short, preferably
Jess than 200' words. '

disappointment following defeat- How much longer'
disappointment because we believe

To the Editor: To the Editor: we would have served the children of To the Editor:
-At the risk of' being numbered If the purpose of the Nov, 20.letter Cincinnati well.. How much longer could the buses

among the "irrational supercilious is ,a coordinated effort by Gilmore, Yet disappointment, real as it is; is of the Cincinnati Metro run on the
iconoclasts," I take complete issue. and Nika to reorient.vbyreasoned far from the only feeling we have to- fuel needed to construct the new
with th~ ideas expressed by Messrs, argument, a frenzied mass opinion 'day. We are proud of.the campaign Riverfront Arena, if the Arena would
Gilmore and Nika in the Nov. 20 somehow gone astray, the authors we waged, workinghard and speak-. not be constructed? ,
NeWs Record, most certainly missed their mark. ing honestly.. We remain hopeful ,~ .Cvrus F.Srtlith
IlIlt' my opinion,'. their opinion For not onlydoes the use of such enoughtocontinueworking, each in~il Novd6, 1973

reflects just that same lack of pretentious verbosity antagonize and our own ways, for the education of all
perspective that they ascribe to those intimidate theirIntended audience, children, And we are grateful to ~ou, To tell the truth
favoring impeachment of Richard but moreover, they offer no cornpell- as one of those who gave the time, '
M. Nixon. It is apparent that Gerald'ingevidence that Could possibly per- ' money, and thought without which To the Editor: ,
Ford will be confirmed as thenew suade themore r'reasonable". Let's our campaign would not have been In response to the Nov: 6 letter in,
Vice President, which negates their look at their argument. possible. " your paper concerning the credibility
, criticisms of Congressman Albert or What exactly have, they said? Long after the pain of the moment of our' report entitled "The Man-
Senator Eastland.
But more importantly, the im-

peachment (and conviction) of the
man holding office as President
should be seen in the context of the
long history of the arrogation of
power into the executive branch of
the,government. The state of transi-
tion in, the nature of the Presidency
which Woodrow Wilson saw as a
characteristic of the office in the 20th
century has in large measure been
distorted by the excessive belief in the
abilities of only the executive branch
to make proper decisions.

This phenomenon,' beginning' at
the turn of the century, became most
apparent after 1933, but has not only
continued, but.spiralled as a result of
the Vietnam and Cambodian Wars,
and our whole notion of the
"garrison state" since 1945.

, Clearly, the intent of the Constitu-
tion of 1787 was to prevent the ex-
cessive accumulation of power in the
executive: Hamilton (an advocate of When one considers it closely, a is gone, we will have the job of having
a strong executive, by the way) was malfeasant President is not as bad as worked iwith you. 'And we look
quite clear when he wrote in "The its so-called alternatives. That is to forward to the times we shall again
Federalist," that impeachment was say', Nixon is not a racist and is better' meet as we continue our efforts for
necessary as a brake to "kingship." at handling "precarious conditions." the kids' sake.
Indeed, the President of the United Their letter to the editor is in-

States has considerably more.power dicative of what is pervasive in the
'than all but the most absolute political science literature today; the

compulsive' use and misuse ofmonarchs, and presides over an ad-
ministrative bureaucracy with fashionable jargon to hide the point
billions of dollars in resources, and that they have no point to make (or

what I consider trash tossed in avast powers of coercion.
flower garden).

Removal of the present occupant Thus we have two students "learn-
of the Presidency would not decrease ed in the workings" of the Thesaurus -'--.:...----~---~----
his' constitutional powers, such as and "virtually uncognitivein the in-
conduct of foreign policy, and we tricacies" of persuasive communica-
must, I 'think, ascribe enough tion and Freshman English. '
rationality and common sense to If I might paraphase Ogleo:
Ford that he would not precipitately Things don't have to be poignant to
remove a Secretary of State who is so have a point.
apparently successful. -;

The question is not whether we can
afford Eastland or Albert. It is rather
a question of whether we can afford
to see power continue to increase in 'For the kids' sake
the executive branch through the .
continued occupation ofthat high of- To the Editor:
fice by Richard Nixon, who refuses In recent years the letters ofthanks
tosllrink from innumerable un- to Citizens School Committee sup-
constitutional .acts, illegal actions, 'porters from their candidates have
and dubious procedures under the come with the joy of victory at the
guise of "executive privilege." ,polls. ,We too have shared the'

John J. Cahill pleasure in theoutcome of those elec-
Nov. 20, 1973 tions,

The writer is an instructor in history. Our letter to you is sent withthe

; ~ "

,Cincinnati' News Record," May 4,' " diligently and faithfully on the corn-
1973. ," " , mittee, and actively communicate
These documents, as well as infor- developments with the Tribunaland ' .

,mation from approximately twelve the student body. ,,: " .:
professional organizations, were Iwill actively solicit comments and
used ill the preparation of the report suggestions from students of all
, and areavailable in ouroffice-orthe departments,inc!Jldingdancea'nq
University Library. broadcasting, in order that we can
By examining these data, both :,secure, a, dean-who will insare-the.,

'sq~~eDts '~iidJaciIltycanobfaln an-1fq~'lJflJ)h~'ffJB~yeU1~1'ilofGGN:lilJ~VMf$lI"
unbiased" a'ppniisai ':of job oPP9f:- 'ar.ea. I ~illlook. for the'followingat-:'
tunities for college graduates in the tributes In candidates for dean. "
I970s. ' " ," , ,',

First of all, I believe the new dean,
C. Thomas Innis ,should be a musician of the first

Nov. 19, It)73 order, because, here inCCM; music is
the name of the game. We need a

The writer is the acting directoroldea:ri who can' recognize quality
Institutional studies. musicianship in-others, in order that

future' faculty vacancies are filled
with lop-notch people.

, Musicianship us ~Iso needed in"
evaluating the people who are jn
charge ofentrancerequirements, and
in keeping' tJ'!,ose'many faculty
members we haveofa.high-caliber.

. \ ". " .. :
All potential deans, should be ask-

ed tovdefine their .attitudes toward
music education and performance.
The new dean should not sacrifice
either one for the other. \

Rather, the education and perfor-
ming programs should complement
each other and pursue 'the highest
quality standards in all classrooms
and ensembles;'
One important trait a .new dean

should have is independence. We
need. a positive, straight-forward,
progressive· administration, not. a
s i len t , d o-no t h i n g po Ii tical
figurehead: Since Warren Bennis has.
become president, every college in
the University has had a new dean ex-
cept two, and both ofthese two deans ..
will resign this year, including Wat-
son.
All CCM students owe it to the

future of the Conservatory to see that
their views are represented loudly
and clearly on the search committee.
I feel thatI have the abilityand drive
to actively represent the un-.
dergraduate student body of CCM.
Please register your feelings by
voting tomorrow.

Selection important
To the Editor:

The dean ofCCM, Jack M. Wat-
son, has turned in his resignation,
effective r974~ A new dean isto be
named, and the students of CCM
have a chance to, influence . this
choice.
A 'search committee is to be form-

ed, consisting oftwo CCM faculty
members, 'tWQ non-CCM, faculty
members, a CCMundergraduate stu-
dent, and a CCM graduate student.
the importance of their decisions
cannot be overemphasized.
The man selected as .dean will

shape the future of -CCM in all its
departments-for many years to come.
Itis imperative thatthe new dean not.

(be merely a political appointment or
a figure-head, but have the many
talents and skills required by the job.

"

David W. Zoll
Nov. 19, 1973

The writer is a senior in the>
If I am elected, I promise to work College-Conservatory of Musk
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Dr. M, King Hubbert, one of the
n~t ion 's leading authorities on
petroleum geology, will discuss "The
World',s Energy Economy" in a free

, public.lecture Wed., Nov. 28.
Dr. 'Hubbert; a research

geophysicist for the U.S. Geological
Survey, will speak at 7 p.m. in the
Annie Laws' Auditorium.

* *

The College of Education and
Horne Economics alumni will meet at
8 p.m. Friday in Zimmer Auditorium
to hear Dean Hendrik Gideonse and
his staff explain changes being
proposed for teacher education at the
school. In an open discussion period
at 9 p.m., they will have the oppor-
tunity to express their ideas on the
changes. J

Refreshments will be served, and
friends, spouses,' children and'
members of the general public are
welcome to attend. Films will be
shown for the children in a nearby
room.

'*

Deadline is December 7 for new
part-time students to register for
winter quarter classes at UC through
the popular Edu-Station process.

Initiated during fall quarter, Edu-
Station arid its companion project,
"Dial-A-Class;" enable new part-
time students to register 'with 'a
minimum of red tape. Students who
are attending UC this fall should go
directly to their colleges. for winter
quarter registration information.

Edu-Station is a one-stop registra-
tion site located in French Hall on the
edge of the UC campus. Registration
by telephone can be made for many
courses by calling Dial-A-Class at
475-6932.

* *
The College of Engineering has in-

vited 150 faculty, students and alum-
ni to attend a workshop, "Speak Out
on Engineering Education," in the
Alumni Lounge French Hall. The
engineering program will be held
from I p.m, to 8: 15 p.m. and include
a faculty task 'force report on
engineering education, viewpoints,
from practitioners and students, an
ope~ discussion, and small workshop
sessions.

, *
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Porno ,'grOltp
CINCI,NNATI, Ohio (AP)·-A
Cincinnati-based anti-pornography
organization said' it has already
begun to resolve a fund raising dis-
pute before Nn,~ York state officials
filed suit against it. ' ,
New York Attv.. Gen. Louis

Lefkowitz obtained 'an order against
Citizens for Decent Literature to
.show cause Monday why it should
not be barred from raising funds in
the state as a non-profit. charitable
group.

Lefkowitz. in a news release Thurs-
day, said CDt, since renamed
Citizens for Decency through Law,

'''spent more than two-thirds of
'charitable contributions for fund
raising and administrative expenses
.and tied .up nearly $1.5 million in
commitment to a professional fund
raising corporation."
CDL attorney Gary Kreider said

the group would seek an ex tension of
, the court date to resolve the dispute
Over a direct mail solicitation
program in New York.

He also indicated eDt. was recon-

sideriug its contract with Richard A.
Viguerie Co .. a' professional fund
raisi.ng firm in Washington. '
Charles Keating. a Cincinnati at-

torney and CDL founder, said
.Lefkowitz asked CDt. to supply ad-
ditional information about fund rais-
ing operations to the New York
'Department of Social Services by
Nov. 4.
But 10 days before the deadline.

Le lk o w i t z filed suit. eDL,
meanwh ile.furnished the material on
fund raising activities for f~s<;aI1971,
Kreider said.
Keating said he was "positive that

had the attorney general of New
York 'coniacted the New York
Department of Social Services before
he filed .the suit, there would have
been no need for a lawsuit." The re-
quested information was sent there.
Keating sajd~, ' ,
New York- is the second, state to

take action against CDL.
, The Pennsylvania Commission on
Charitable 'Organizations last July
denied COL a license to solicit there.

* *

'Keith Emerson, keybord player for Emerson, Lake.iand Palmer, per-
formed at .Cincjnnati Gardens on Thanksgiving.

on airplans
* * *

, The annual Income Tax Seminar, 0 PA: ac ts
.sponsored 'by the Accounting About a dozen Musical Theater,
Department of the University of Cin- majors from the University of Cin-
cinnati and the! nternal Revenue Ser- cinnati's College-Conservatory, of ,CO LUMBUS (AP)-TheOhi'o
vice, will be conducted Dec. 17-18 at . Music will preform excerpts, from Environmental P!c)tection, Agency
U .Co's Brodie Science A-4 building. Broadway' musicals at' UC'sCler- today approved and deriied various
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. mont General and Technical College, , requests of Republic Steel Corp. to

, both days. Batavia - Friday, Nov. 30, at 7:30 delay compliance with state air
The popular semi~ar is designed' p.m. A reception will follow. The pollution standards. ' ,

for income tax practitioners as' a event is free, and the public is invited. The Ohio EPA said the plants in-
means of developing greater com- The group's Nov. 30 program is the volved are Republic's E. 45th Street,
petency in the interpretation and second in a Friday Night Series of and E: 131st Street facilities in
application of the Internal Revenue musical events sponsored by the Cleveland and the Massillon facility.
code and regulations. ' Clermont College Office of Student '.' . . ,

Dr. Dale L. Kiefer, Professor of Affairs. Republic Steel rec~lved permits to
Accounting at U.c. is coordinator' * * * operate for steelmakmg purposes 15
and chairman f th . I processes and 36 storage tanks at theI 0, e semmar. n- ' , ' .
structor'sw'illbe Internai Revenue ,President Bennis will hold open 45th Street Pla~\6 per~ltsf to
agents and representatives of the hours in the president's office operate ,twt°th I0311ertsStan t lour,
S '. IS' Ad" '.., .' ,processes a e s ree pant
• O~!l;l ecunty .' mrmstranon, Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. 'and' 70 .: '
Department of Taxation of the state " '. ' permits to operate at,
of Ohio arid U~c.professors.M'!:ssilloil.
Registration fee is $1~to Cover ac-

mal-cost of the seminar. The price in-
eludes the cost of lunch 'and coffee
breaks. / .
: Enrollment will be limited t~ 300
Kiefer urged registration by Dec. 7
because of widespread interest in the
COUrse.

Registration forms may be ob-
tained ..from the Accounting Depart- ','

"ri19 rit~':'d:{lfU;'C:';6t>'&0'ifPtll'e-'lNi'terr'fti!'" ,<, ,':'::" i .., ',: ,:..,',,";", '>'-:-":--,,';""'.>'" _...":,,,~,:,:~;;.:,:,,'''--;'
RevenueService. "'-' ',from ,20,to 60% off ihcludirig

*

239 Calhoun
Open 6 nights and Sundays

, ,

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

Tremendous selectlcn of CIQthes-,

* * Men's"""; Jean, Dress Pants,Shirts

,Sweaters
The Cincinnati School Founda-

tion is sponsoring Dr. Allen'
Schmieder, chief of Operations
Coordination at the National Center
for the Improvement of Educational
Systems, who will speak on "Reform
in Teacher Trafning." Schmieder will
describe current priorities, trends
and possibilities in American educa-:
tion.

And Women's - Tops and Outfits

'WASHINGTON (AP)·-The
State Department says that Japan's
threat to break diplomatic relations
withTsrael unless Israel withdraws
from, Arab territory occupied since
1967wilj make a Middle East peace
settlement more difficult.

'The~EPA also denied 17 company
applications for variances from
pollution standards. Republic Steel
may appeal the denials by requesting
a hearing within 30 days. The EPA
decisions become final after the 30-
day period.
A variance must be obtained by

any source of air pollution that is not
in complete compliance with the
state's emission control regulations,
, an EPA spokesman said.

\
, "\.

, ", Ift..'" ",

Cllnon
magazine of the university of cincinnati
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Whynot nourish your mind instead of your stomach for a change
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ON SALE ONLY 50¢

~'i~.
FAMILYJ

Lg.T'ish & Chips

Lg. Chicken Dinner
.20$.2 I.lq~(·fil<,'l"i. o rdcr o lrnc-a t v

pOI.IIO"S.'lOpp,'d \\ iii, ,S<TIIlllpS Reg, 'I> 1.49

.'-Pes. Ch ick en. PO!.ttOl' -,

Sla\\.lIi"'IIi, Reg, l\1.7S

Lg. Clam Dinner TUESDAY ONLY
-4 Of. 1.1•..•1' cl.uu s . rmu t v polaloc -,

'" I~)pped \\ it h S<'fUl11pS Reg, 'f, 1.69
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333 LUDLOW

, (1 bk. west of Cl,ifton Ave.)
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, ,(BOUR,;;: 11. a.m. -~) p.m. Daily» 'Friday 'till 10 p.m.
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:If rt opportunities in grade ·scfulot
By BARBARA LPINZKA

Would-be groupies take note: Bob
Dylan is going on tour in January,
and will be in Dayton early in
,February.

HowGMis responding
to theenergy problem •.

Over a year ago, we asked our mass transportation systems. Those
plant engineers to establish an energy programs include the design ofbuses,
conservation program to cut waste, 'new methods for the efficient opera- '
improve utilization and generally 'tioIJ.ofbusesonreservedorexclusive

,increase the effective useQLour, lanes "into. and through downtown ~
energy resources.. , ."" , .i: .:" ,,'areas'orcehtral business districts,

,C' -, "~""'iit;;~lfif~~1'ifi1~«t~~~::ift~1tUt1h~~;;,\i~~,~ii];i~tl'ie;"2HjtotI;1at~d;~6nt~m2~kT*bber~
programs to 'salvage oilandother'tir~d transit vehicles on special
.combustible materials that were guideways, Long range,' plans for
once thought to be waste .materials mass transl?0rtation ,;p~velop~d'by
of the manufacturing process. Then' "GN1were displayedinWashington
we're using those former waste mate- at 'Iranspo 72.
rials to fire boilers in some plants and In addition to building standard'
in others we're cleaning the oil and rail commuter diesel electromotives,
selling, it to local power generating we have initiated efforts to produce
stations. It's a,method that has been locomotives powered, only by elec-
tried and tested. It works. It's even .tricity GM, over many years, has
economical. done creative" research which

has "been utilized by government
agencies and transit 'operators in
,improving public transit. As urban
transportation systems are,designed
and approved by the various levels
of government, GM will be ready to
build the hardware: '

". .' "", . :.' :

Energy 'can also be conserved
by the more efficient use of the cars
and trucks now on the road. It is in
everyone's interest. to get 'maximum
:gas mileage by maintaining cars and' '
trucks in good order, avoiding exces,;'
.sivespeeds and quick starts, and by
sharing the ride whenever conve- , '

"nientand practical. For instance, driv-
ing at 50 mph rather than at 70'mph
could increase gas mileage by about
20%. Weare taking-steps to remind
our.customers of these good driving ,
practices. ' ,

.. /

, , ,

~.,.'

Asystem developed by General .' .
Motors engineers for "scrubbing" the
sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is
moving at an accelerated pace. As
the technology is proved out, we're
making it' available to anyone Who
can use it. There are large deposits
of coal in the United States that will
become immediate substitutes foroil '
, when we can make-sulfur-bearing
.coal an environmentally acceptable
fuel, " .

I.;'

,Weare working toward improv-
ing the gas, mileage in the cars we
design and build.Wind tunnel 'experi-
ments' weight reduction programs
and major programs for the develop-
ment of more' efficient engines are
, all being pushed ahead. '

And we are preparing ourselves
to satisfy any increased future con-
sumer 'demand for smaller, more
energy-efficient engines and cars.

Properly utilized, mass transpor-
tation systems are also highly effi-
cient users of energy. GM is engaged
in major research and product devel-.
opment .programs to' improve bus .
transportation, the most flexible,
easiest and quickest to implement of

QUEsrION: ' I am a young person still searching 'for ~eari .•; ",,
ing in life. I went to church a few times, but aU the
preacher 'talked about was things that happened way back '
in Moses' day, or what we should give toward, thechureh'-
budget. Isn't there more to Christianity 'than that? "HaS it
got anything to say to young people today? " ' ,

ANSWER: In the first place; youcannotjudge Christie
,'io;; .);t'VtlW:-;i'Ch\1f~hiBY\a£ow-6~*mt>n3' earn " "

. attending, a faithful B'i15ttr-preachi ' ",
you ,begin to grasp the meaning of Christianity aild'dis}
cover what it 'can'do for you: If you are really 'in •eaine$t'::
about this, I suggest that you do just that. ' ' ,

'9 '

Also read the Bible"espeei- come to a young persoit,~',
ally" the New Testament, day. Once you acceptHis call
slowly, . th(>Ughtfully,a n d to come 'after Him, yoU'win:' ,',
prayerfully, God will give find, yourself ,begiriilingto,
understanding'<to; those who understand what' Jife:is, alf

" are' earnestly: seeking' the about, Soon you win be ccr.
·truth. Thirdly, seek personal operating with"God Himself:' ,

: >counselling from the pastor; to make-this meaning rele- "
'of thechurch you attend- vant in the lives of others. I-f
'butlet me emphasize again you are seeking "self-fulfill.,
.thatit·!'lhould be one where ment," as so many people are" .
·the preaching is true to the' today, ponder" again ',the " "
Bible. words .of that young man,

Augustine, who said, "LQrd,
'I'hou madest us for Thyself,·
and we can find no rest"'tiil -,'
we find rest iIiThee;".' '

Let's Get It Straight

SEARC,B FOR,MEANING,

. . . .

For free booklet, "FOLLOWING'CHiusT;';writ~ to":
',Box327.l,lmGi:~IELD. N:J. 07651, DEPT.bLR' '

. . - ,

',CINC,'NNATI"OHIO" 4,5202"

The challenge of following
"Jesus Christ is the most
·meaningful one that can

, .~.

..» ,.,'

GM is determined to do its full
share in the resolutioriof the energy
problem.

We also pledge our complete
.support for all reasonable' govern-
mentefforts to increase available
energy andmaintainmaximum con-
sumer choice.

,General Motors
Transportation '

,.( --:., .....•.~~..

, ,

DOWNTOWN (OpPoslleSIJlllllo'sl '

Pilon~:621~ 6h61
" ,

"The World's'Greatest .... . . , .

".~:.
':'.KOSHER CORNED BEEF,' PASTRAMI

. & SALAMI ' ,",
.'• NEW'YORKSTYLE BAGELS,

'LOX & CREAM CHEESE.,

• MATZO 'BAtt & KREPLACH SOUp·

• WIDE ASSORTMENT OF WINES
" "'," '". . :

AND ~HEESE (imported & domestic) ,

• COMPLETE CARRY~OUTSERVICE

OpenMo~.thru Sst :

''::- :

..•.

~'"

: L~ •

.....•. ",'
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··d'elig~ts';51~*fick'exc.it~;SI'.
, " ' , " . .•., , of the panoramic western skies. He "

"Day for Night" is Francois Truf- Yarrick's not expecting an.ythin.g With e~se he,~urns int? a "cool," also creates the appropriate al-"
taut's ri~west film. It concerns the u~usual ~hen he set~ out with h~s calc~latm~" mobster, Withal! the mosphere for each scene. The ,
cast~fnd crew of animaginary film, wife, Nadinet Jaequeline Scott), and charismatic .charrrr ofa professional. audience has to squint as they follow. '
"MJ& Pamela," who; in the course of his p.arther, Harman Sullivan (Andy, Andy . Robinson, .as Harman Sul- Yanick outside into the glaring sun
the picture: become more or less con- R.obl?son), to rob The Western livan,gives a convincing perfor- afterbeing insidewherethe colors are'
fu~ed,whh the cast of "Day for Fidelity Bank of TresCruces, New mance as Varrick's young. inex-vwarm, muted and subdued.j '
Nigh('; ,,' Mexico. But this t.ime Charleyrobs perien-c~tf,::-ari~d impetuous ac- -TERRI luioADES "
Truffaut suggests that there is a the wrong bank~lt turns out to be complice; ".,'

th:in'line between reality and fantasy, the: ~onduit for ."dirty" Mafia money Joe DonBaker plays the Mafia's "Turn/toCCM',----~------,
and that the 'volatile and insecure waitmg tb be shipped out of the coul1- violent, unscrupulous "hit" man and
rnov~e,:':h1akers themselves are least tr~,' provides the: audience with.all the
c~pable.',o'f distinguishing between blood and gore they care to see. And
(herr cb~existing worlds., A t' Jacqueline Scott, as Charley's young
",Movies; of course, are fantasy, and r' , S' wife who getskilledearly.iri the film,
pa,~;ldo:xlcally, the most tangible kind' is "a hell ofa driver." With a bullet in
o("'(a:ijtasy. Yet,' assembling this her side, she does a bang-up job of
rrili~e-beli~ve 'is more ~he job of :-- 'So; inslt:<ld--of just having to cop~ driving-the .getaway car, providing
b~~me~sIl1ena?dmechanIcs than the with' the small-town police force, the film with tense chase excitement.
~~,YSilte crea~lve forces of actors, Charle has to outwit and vout-v; Producer-director Don Siegel
writers and ,dlrectbrs.' , , , "y" , "' " " .., , , , " maneuverthesyndicate as well. How deservescredit for his ~blhty to.k~ep
these artistic persons are shown as and whether Charley can outwit the up the fast pace of, the film. By givmg

s\lli'~d~im, mature, insecure,' h di " , di f havi, ' foes, provides the film with a fast- t e <,au .Ienc~ c~e It or, avm,g
tlri'iha:n:ageahle"::':'and'in the obvious paced, nerve-shattering excitement. en?ughmtelligenceto,know what s
caset?f. the director ,actually deaf: It also brings "Charley Varrick" toangQmg;o~,he ~an .cut out .all the ex~
The,Wpf.?fession o~ i~agination is the exciting climax and an unexpected, traneous details 'and, hence, speed up
(oc~I'potnt of their lives. , surprise ending. the action. "
,:~the;y,enter'irito brief, violent As the robber, Matthau steps out The-film was shot on location in
rO,Q'hlptlc~Wilsons'that are seemingly of comedy and into a change-of-pace New Mexico and' cinematographer

, forgotten wh~n the film is completed. role-and pulls it off successfully. ~MichaelButler .captures the beautyA,s 'the crew 'is~'dissolved, so are their
tiaurn~~:T~eii li~e's are carefully cir-
c:u~~cr'ibeq, in neat, independent
~:pi~9g~~ornlOvi~::m.akirig. , .
, Fllffaut'shurnor ISmore subtle In

"Pay.Jof Night" than in his more re-
ce~{ fi(¥s;',"Such a 'Gorgeous Kid
(ike Me';'and "Two English Girls.;'
iti{p~~?togr~phY is br~sk andr~veals
thecompelhn.g technical details of
fj1roi'1ig', ':Meet, 'pamela," "Day for
Night,""or anyother film,
The title' of the film' describes a

t,e~hnlc~I;pr~2ess'of shooting a night,
scene:~ndaylight with a special filter;
, /0 nutrAm,ericanein French.And it
, enip]1~~~e~':' the essential confusion
inher-enCin, the movie, a 'pleasantly
baffling, self-revealing work, by a
rrll't~t~r:"~~"t.iAtJRADRAZIN ' ,
,t '
:~;Ex~stunt pilot ~nd crop duster,
Charley Varrick, hero of' "Charley
v1arricko;'';lises his skills to rob banks.
~¢ roQs~~nJy,swa.ltQnes,thbugh,
b~causltheYare easier to knock over
a~d ~he .measly, $1 0,000 to' $20,000
take isn'tenough to keep the law after
hib for more thail a few weeks. ,,'~r .',d·".·

~.,j~
~>

i~i

i

..''Esperanto' ,:.;:: ....

. ,'--

, By JOHN METZ
"Esperanto," Esperanto" A&M

(SP4399).
, Esperanto is' a 12-piece "inter-

national", rock group. It is apropos
that a group with members from

everywhere, ,,' Australia " to, Italy,
shouldi.epitomize the, sterile, un-
imaginative rnajof'ity of music today.

Preceding the 8:J,o. p.m. concert
tours, of the coOegefacilities, in-
chiding the waue and .WFIB
broadcast studios, the dance studios,

So many groups try to dupe the
public into thinking that they are
talented.' "creative" musicians. by
writing material with.jnappropriate
stops, untimely changes of tempo.

the theaters and the rehearsal halls and harmonies which make you,
and rooms will be held, These will cringe.
begin in the Corbett Auditorium lob- The 12 members of Esperanto not
by at 6 p.m. only incorporate these gimmicks but
At 7 p.m. Bechtel, an instructor, in add the pseudo-sophisticated level of

musicology, will present a lecture! in- strings (violins, viola, and cello),
troduction to the program in the The lyrics are trite '("Can't stand
Recital Hall. After the concert a the dirt, Can't stand the noise. Can't
reception will, be held in the Baur stand the pain of living in .the city,"
Room, where the instruments from "Ciry'll.and.while not in the in-
(authentic copies of antiques) used in ternational language- of Esperanto,
the concert will be on display and the are sung in every, mimical style. ,', , "
audience will-have a chance to meet, "Ori Down the Road'tsounds as if
the musicians. Steve, Stilh does a guest vocal,
All of these events are free.ias are appearance, but it doesn't deserve the

the vast majority of eCMevents. A compliment. "Gypsy" .isa very good
. , complete monthly listing of recitals, ,copy of Graham Nash'ssongwriting
concerts, etc" can be obtained at the and singing style, which earns it its
'rUC Information Desk or at CCM. 'status as, the best song on thealbum.

The Renaissance Consort and the
Collegium Musicum will presenr.a..
concert tonight in the Patricia-Cor-
bett Theater as the second-event.Iri
the College-Conservatory.ofMusie
(CCM) Tribunal/Student " Serrate, .'
"Turn to CCl\4" Series.

Phillip Crabtree and Ben-Bechtel,
conductors pflheir respective
groups, will- conduct the group in a
work by Josquin des Prez, "Missa
, Pange lingua," Flemish instrumental
works and' secular part songs and
dances of the Renaissance.' '

, ",

':i, EOrOled,
:'*aYOner ,Rllia..
"eneal l,alnlng

,F or ,ij~sllssioristarting Fall, 1974, '
E~ro:if!edwill assist qualified Amer·
ica~!~tudents in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
SCh~WS; '"" ,
AndBthat's just the beginning; "
'Sinc~YthelangUage b~rri~r constitutes
the ~wponderate diffi~~lty in succeed-
, ing '~~, a f~~lli.gn:schooLthe Euromed
"progi'i~11)also includes an intensive
r;!w~ek medical and .conversattona!
lan'g,~gecourse, mandatory for aU
,stua~k!s, Five hours daily, 5 days per
weel\'d(l2-16, \'leeks) the course is
,given,;i" the country where the student
will ~ltend' medical school. '
"I~~l~ition, , Eur~med provides stu-
denf~;~with a 12 week intensive cui,

: lure't"Orj!!.~tatio~ prngr am. wilh
" Amer,iCanstudents "now stUdying medt- ,
cinex'l~ that particularcountry serving,
as ctltinselors,
s~nlJ~~or g~aduate: stticie~ts'e~l'rentIY
enro,Ued in a,n Ameriean university are
eliglllie til participate in the Euromed
prog/.am;, :." - ,
. ·'~lt
, " Fh;,rapplication 'and further
in.formation,.phone toll free. '
':~\(800)645·1234 .

or,t!rile,

Euromed, ttd.-
, ",t 10:lIJd,Country Road, s,r
·Mi1~1~;'N.Y:1t501<;o''"
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Last Week To Save!
Your University Bookstore

"on Campus"

WANTE;D " ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT NEEDS ride from 1836 W. Kemper
Rd. on campus from 9 a.m.-3 p.rn. Please call
475-4788 or after 5, 851-7987. Will share cost.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810. ATTENTION VIETNAM-ERA Veterans: If you
area full-time student, you may be eligible for a

ROOMMATE WANTED for winter quarter 10 job through the VA Student Work-Study
min. walk from LlC. Call 861-3172. Program. The pay is $2.50 per hour, tax free, for

100 hours. Applications are available at the
ROOMMATE FOR apt. in Mt. Adams; $62.50 Veterans Affairs Office located in 120 Old Com-
each. Call Bob 381-1970. \ mons. Call 475-4788 for additional information.

WORK PAFtT-TiME. 18-22 hours. One blk. from
LI.C, Teleptione contact survey. Call 961-0800
details. Men preferred. " .. , .

REWARD- SAMOYED male dog (white husky-
like) lost on uc campust t-s. If any helpful infor-
mation, call 861-1074.PERSON. T6 sUblea~e large efficiency apt.

winter quarter. Nicely.furnished, close to cam-
pus. Call 961-8989. .

TUTORING BY Ph.D. candidate: math; physics.
Call Jim 891-4241. "

",'f:y1INFCONCERT featuring the HOWARD
--~.,.,..----------- '.BAKER FAMILY in concert. Old Lobby, TUC.'

. Thurs. Dec. 6 12:15. FREE!! .
,ANNOUN.CEMENTS HARP AND cello duo for Hire. Dinner mUSiC,'

parties and weddings. Call 321-29;35.

CAMPUS TypING service 281-7155.
.MINI-CONCERTfeaturing Bobby Gills. Great
Hall. Thurs. Nov. 29, 12:30, FREE!

AUTO .AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.'
.Special rates for young d~ivers. Good student
discounts 661-4426.

LOST - 3-FOLD brown wallet, vicinity Wilson
Aud. or Lot t.Call 481-5836. . .

UC MEN'S Glee Club IN CONCERT, Great Hall,
Tues. bec. 412:30, FREE!!AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in-

. surance service. John Bauer and Associates"
732-1716. '

'HELP DECORATE the union for Christmas!! Call
6871 or come to 320 TUC for details.

. ' .' "

STUDENT LOANS: 1'16montly payments until 9
months after graduati6n. Call 821-7739. Age is
no barrier. We' are not a loan company'." '.

.. '

WHO IS Frannie Fletcher and why is she saying
all of the terrible things about us? Read about it
in Clifton magazine. .

/

.. •..•. UC volleyball team
exper"ence· captures state crown

·The Cats' seven' losses came by a touchdowns (rnoderrij in a career (26)
total of29 poirits with Villanova han- to tie Bob Heuck's record for the

. ding UC its greatestpoint loss 14-7. 1910-11-12 seasons. '
The '73 season has brought many Flanker Julius Smith set a UC

changes to ,Cincy's football record single- season record for kickoff
book. Halfback Reggie .Harrison return yardage: Smith has 456 yards
now holds the school career 'rushing including a record breaking 98-yard
record with 2197 yards, surpassing return against Xavier to surpass the
Steve, Cowan's 2033. In becoming old record of 428 yards set by [)ick

-.only the secorid~ear~at to pass the James last season ....
2000 yard figure;' H arrision totaled . . Sal Casola added his name to the
484 career carries to Cowan's 448. record book by booting a 53-yard
Additional records for' Harrison. field goal against Memphis. Casola's

include all-time career record for '.. kick toppedthe previousrecord of4-8
touchdowns rushing (25) and total yardsby Jim -O'Brien in 1969 and is

, thoughtt'o~be th~ longest field goal in
, Nippert Stadium. ,

Te r rn ed HE x c itement '73,"
Mason's first campaign as theUC
head mentor. provided just that, and
.was capped by record-breaking per-
forrnances 'in last Saturday'sien-
. counter with the Memphis Tigers:

The Tigers scored early in thefirst
. quarter on a quarterback sneak after
tummy Wright recovered a U'Cfum-
ble on thekickoff return at the Clney
20. . ..•.

Casola's record 53-yai-dkick"put
UC onth~ score board seven minutes
'Iateras the fans watched the ball hit
the' crossbar and bounce. over to
m'ake it 7-:).
The Bearcats then marched 45

yards .jn . \.2 plays after a sh.oft

Vent-Air lens~s have no framesJo slip or
slide; TheY'revirtuaIlY~Il~:r~aki(i!ile whil~
worn, They have ~ourair -,v~nts.for better
ciiculation of the eye's natural',moisture.
. and air so necessarytor prop'erwear. Best.
of all, they don't "hide" your eyeiLlind no
one knows they're there! .

Reg. $200/set [Vented]

By JOE WASILUK Mike Artis and Hal Ward are the The Bearcats will pUt it all together' players in the nation last year.' . After capturing the Ohio Associa-
It's been nothing but serious biggest threats to the veterans as the this Saturday in cavernous Freedom' "Louisville has a talented team. tion of Intercollegiate Sports for

business for the past month and a trio joins the varsity ranks from a '. Hall, home of the' arch-rival there's no question. about that." Women (OAISW) Championship
half on the basketball court in the' jayvee. team that overpowered op- Louisville Cardinals. It's-the toughest remarked Catlett. "But we'll be ready Tuesday at Ashland. UC's volleyball
Armory-Fieldhouse and the at- ponents like Ohio 'State, Purdue, opening road test for UC in many for them." team Friday and Saturday takes its
mospheregrows even more intense in Marshall and Louisville. All- three seasons as the Cards are one of. the squad to the regional tournament at
the spacious arena this week as UC players possess excellent shooting nation's top-ranked teams this year Men's intramural the University of Illinois' in
head coach Gale Catlett' readies his .sk ills and show fine ball-handling and next to.jmpossible to beat on Champagne-Urbana.
new Bearcat squad for the' tough abilities. their home court. Last year UC won entries due Cincy came out on top of the, 25
season opener in Louisville on Satur- . Of the four freshmen, 6-9 forward- in Cincy 81-79 while UL wonjn teams participating in the OAIS W .
day. center Paul Fazekas, 6-8 center- Louisville 91-81. All entries for men's intramural Tournament after defeating Cedar-

Fourteen Bearcat hopefuls have forward Joe Stalma.vo-t guard Jim All five starters return to the basketball and bowling teams must ville. Ohio State and Mt. St. Joseph
prepared physically and mentally Webb and 6-6 forward Jo e . Louisvilleclubwhichalsopossessesa be turned in by Friday. Entry blanks inthesecondday'ofoneandoutcom-
since mid-October, competing for St'allwo~th, Webb shows the best strongbench and some outstanding 'may be picked up from the in- petition.
starting positions on the new squad signs of being able to capture (a star- freshman talent .including WesIeytramural office in 205 Laurence Hall The clinching match with Mt. St.
and according ..to Catlett the com- ting berth right now' based on his Cox, one of the most sought-after up until Friday. Joseph was a hard-fought battle as
petitiveness has been keen. deadly shooting talent and .his pass- B I' 'J .. · h I
. "OVerall their spirit has been ing ability. He only lacks experience: earcats 'c os.e rus,trating season untn oss

tremendousr.iCompetition between "W h' hI' b
the players has' been verygopd" eave t e personn~ to e a
b' knows If they have a good team. We still lack size around It. was a gloomy, rainy afternoon'ecause no one· nows I· . ' '.
. .'. . ... I k d' "said h the. backboards though and our.in Nippert Stadium last Saturdaystarting posuion oc ec up, sal ted' '. I' I k b I' h . .
coach. "I don't pick the starting . erense ISa Itt e wea er ~t~ op- when a sliin3215 faithful football
'1'· h . 'd he h' mg we can makeup for It With our fans watched Cincinnati's 1973meup, t ey 0, on t e way t ey per- L d d h '.. " ~d C tl tt
form in practice and we've had some ~POee alln shootmg, dsatl a e d' gridiron season c'ome; to a' corn-

. . . .." ,'. vera we ave goo, earn spee. parativelY"g'loomy4-7end,UClosingvery mterestmg practices. d b tt h ti th It"'. '.' . ..: an e er s 00 mg an as year. 17-13 late in the game to Memphis
Unlike .the start of last season, "But we really lack experience as State University (MSU).

when .all five starters ret.urned to the seven. of the fourteen players have Fourteen seniors played for the last
team, only o~e fU~I-tIm~ starter, never played a minute ofvarsity ball: . time inB~a~c~t uniforms as Cincy
LloydBatts, t~e Cats lea~Ing scor;~r That's wherewe're'dependirig.on our; lost its first" home game of'the '73
for the'pa. st t~oseasons, Is backthis seniors," he added. "As I have said

h h 11 I th th campaign, previously defeating
year,.W IC .v.lrtua y eave eo erbefore,akeyfactorinoursuccessthis Xavier (40~7), Southwestern
starting ,;posltlOns up, for.grab.s·

I
.. ;seaso n is .·.the·.·pla.:y.of our s.en.iors, w..e '.

D M h J J . Louisiana (27-0) Wichita State (27-6)
an urp y, esse em son, must have their expenence and and North Texas State 52-3).

Mar~ B~ackman, players who log!?ed leadership to mold the team."
c.ol'1slderable amounts of plaYI?g Offensively the Cats will once
time la~t season, a?d. otherva.rs.lty again be a running team, employing
letterm~n Ron Hightower, Mike the fastbreak Whenever possible, as
~ra~klm and Greg ,Gooqmal}, ,a~e it was their speed and quickness that
finding'. themselves pressured by. . d f I •
. Id i f the i ... literally ran opponents to . e eat ast
ta e~te,. p ayers up rom e JUnior season. This year's squad is probably
varsity squad a.nd four very capable just as quick as last year's which ran
freshmen recruits. up an average of 82.7 points a game,

Soppomores Garry Kamstra, the highest scoring average since the

B.asketb 'all tickets 1959-60 team which included Oscar.
..Robertson.

UC students will be admitted to all ' .. Defensively, UC will feature a mul-
horrie basketball games by showing tiple'attack,a strategem which
their UCiD card,according to Ray Catlett found very successful last
Whiteman,athleticticket manager. year in defeating n a t io n a.l
Students will enter through the. stu- powerhouses like Penn and Florida
dent gateonthe Dabney Hall side or State-and thoroughly confused teams
the field house. One hundred guest from' Bowling, Green, Dayton,
ricketswill be aV~liabIeihadvanceat, William&' Mary, and so on, before
$2 each: .' they fell to the C~ts too. .~ . . .'

;" Bring a treind and cOlnei~ f~r a fitting. You'll each receivea set ot
lenses but you'll SHARETHE CO:ST. .

R~g~$1S0/set [Non~Vented]

NOW
$75/set

On
2 Fort.Plan

'NOW
$100/set

On
2 For 1 Plan

LIMITED OFFER-:CALL TODAY AND SAVE!,

V~nt":Airlenses are availabl'e only in our offices. Come in for
". your no-obligation demonstration today ...You may see
wi.thoutglasses tomorrow ...Call 721~7940 .

FOR SALE

CONTRACEPTIVES FOR men - by mail!
Eleven top brands - Trojan ...Conture. Three
samples: $3. Plain package, Pop lan, Box 2556~
CL2a/244 Chapel Hill., NC 275t4.

WOOD ELECTRICAL Spools. Great furniture.
.579-1644, 381-3254 .:

NEED TIRES? Dayton', Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and Compare. Mark 471-
6606, . .

72 SUZUKI 380 GTl 4500 miles, in excellent cone
dition. $650 ..Always kept in garage. Call after
6:00, 662-4632. '

PORTABLE GE Dishwasher - $25. 20 g.
aquarium, acces sor ies. - $35. 961-0590.
evenings. "

DA YTONSNOW TIRES any size $21.95plus tax.
Call Mark 471.':9606.' .' "

:

1\11ISCELLAN EOUS

OUR MOMMY wears.army boots .
C'ON-
TEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!ICONTEST!!

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Kitchen privileges.
Live with working girl/part time graduate stu-
dent. 542-3465. .'

. ARE Y,OU ready YET, 26? '

HAPPY BiRTHDAY Ellen Little, 'you're cute.
Mike .

...... _ ..

CON'
TEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!!

MISCELLANEOUS

EVERYBODY LOVES HC, wh~t'sthematJerwith
you? 385-9838. .

ELLEN PRACTICES flute too much. Sheshould
spend more time with retired trombone players.
Happy Birthday.

YOU THINK I'mgetling on the "heavy side" lind
you don't like my "social' attitudes'". What's Ie\!
to admire?? Becky. . 'J •

HAPPY 17th birthdayPam (Pumpkin). VV;ith love
forever. Rick. . .

A CONTEST IS COMING!!!

the Bearcats took the victory in two
games by identical close scores of 15-
13.
In the first dayof round-robin play

UC overpowered Cedarville. Akron.
and Oberlin.

In' second places was Mt. St.
Joseph followed by Wooster. Ohio
State. and defending champion
Davton. All place winners except
Dayton will compete in the regionals
along with state finishers from
Michigan. Indiana. and lllnois ..
UC.coach Mary Buzzer described

t he team's performa nee as "a total
team effort.'.'

Memphis punt and scored on a one
yard run by. Harrison. 'The extra'
point by Casola put the Bearcats in .
the lead 10-7. .
Cincy strengthened its lead on a

Casola 42-yard field goal in the third
quarter before Memphis took con-
trol. .
After a pitch from QB David

Fowler. tailback Dan .Darby passed
20 yards to flanker Bobby Ward for
the touchdown. Fowler passed for 70
of the 80 yards in the Tiger drive.

Memphis clinched the 17-13 vic-
tory on a 23~yard field goal by Hal
McG60rge after MSU defensive
tackle! Ken N iemasek recovered a
Cincy fumble.

Cincinnati 3 7 3 0 -,13.
Memphis 70 0 10-17

Memphis -Fowler I-yd. run; McGeorge kick
Cincy - FG 53-yd, Casola .
Cincy - Harrison l-yd: run; Casola kick
Cincy - FG 42-yd. Casola .
Memphis v- Ward 20-yd. pass from Darby;
McGeorge kick'
Memphis - FG 2j-yd. McGeor,ge

CINCINNATI MEMPHIS'

.14 /7
64.-202 .43-67
'32 208'
234 275 '

First downs
R ushes- Yards
Passing yards
Total offense yards
Passes-Completed

-I ntercepted
Punts-Average yards
Fum bles-Lost

14-5-0
7-42.3
.3-2

27-16-2
7-33:4
4.-3

," .<.

MISCELLANEOUS

CON-
TEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!'CONTEST!!The
News R41cord is giving away a free subscription-
delivered to your door-to the best "Don't you fMI
like a Schumck when ... " ad. All entries 'can be
brought to-230 TUC-free.· Sorry, we can't return
any ads and all decisions are final. The !l'R
rnanaqernent. .'
GOD ISN'T a sissy and he doesn't like punks. But.
he loves Coach Tony and reads Clifton
magazine.

( ) Announcements

( ) Misc.
( ) For Sale

( ) Wanted
,..' ",

MISCELLANEOUS
. ,

DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck when ... you get
pulled over by a' patrolman and, you are so ner-
vousthat you give him your fake 10.

DON'T YOU teeltrke a 'schmuck when ... it's your
first day to teach class and you can't find the pen
to the over-head projector.
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